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a b s t r a c t
The challenge of partitioning energy and evapotranspiration (ET) components was addressed over a
season (bud break till harvest) in a wine grape vineyard located in an extreme arid region. A below
canopy energy balance approach was applied to continuously estimate evaporation from the soil (E)
while system ET was measured using eddy covariance. Below canopy energy balance was assessed at
the dry midrow position as well as the wet irrigated position directly underneath the vine row, with E
calculated as the residual of measured net radiation, soil heat ﬂux, and computed sensible heat ﬂux. The
variables used to compute sensible heat ﬂux included soil surface temperature measured using infrared
thermometers and below-canopy wind speed in a soil resistance formulation that required a modiﬁed
wind factor. The E derived from below canopy energy balance was reasonable at daily intervals although
it underestimated micro-lysimeter E measurements, suggesting there may have been advected energy
from the midrow to the below-vine position. Seasonal partitioning indicated that total E amounted to
9–11% of ET. In addition, empirical functions from the literature relating crop coefﬁcients (Kcb ) to plant
size, appeared to give reasonable results under full canopy, albeit with some day to day variation, but
underestimated Kcb during the growing period.
© 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction
Partitioning of energy and water ﬂuxes in vegetated systems can
give valuable information on the productive use of water through
plant transpiration (T) and losses due to evaporation from the soil
(E), which is generally considered an unproductive form of water
use. This is relevant for food production, ecosystem functioning,
and climate; particularly in the light of increasing water scarcity
and drought as a result of anthropogenic activity and projected
climate change. In arid areas, E is potentially substantial due to
high evapotranspiration (ET) dominating the water balance and
the prevalence of sparse vegetation (Wilcox et al., 2003). As E
and T differ in their response to environmental conditions, separate assessment is necessary to adequately determine ecosystem
energy and water exchange under different weather and climate
conditions (Kool et al., 2014a; Lawrence et al., 2007; Zhang et al.,
2011).
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For many agricultural row crops, determining E and T is critical for assessing water use efﬁciency. This is particularly true
for grapevines which are one of the world’s most economically
important horticultural crops (Williams and Ayars, 2005) and are
increasingly grown in arid regions (Li et al., 2009; Sene, 1994).
Wine grape vineyards are generally characterized by relatively
small canopy cover fractions designed to optimize grape cluster
micro-climate and radiation availability (Pieri, 2010a). While vineyards are traditionally rain-fed, irrigated viticulture is becoming
increasingly common (Ortega-Farías et al., 2010). Water supply
strongly affects grape yield quantity and wine quality (Trambouze
et al., 1998), where mild stress can improve quality but severe
stress can result in reduced quality (Van Leeuwen et al., 2009) and,
in severe cases, plant death. Optimal grape production therefore
requires precise water management, which is expected to beneﬁt
from understanding of energy and water partitioning within the
vineyard.
Knowledge of vineyard water status is required to understand
mechanisms of vegetative versus reproductive growth (Shapland
et al., 2012; Van Leeuwen et al., 2009), short and long-term effects
of deﬁcit irrigation (Zhang et al., 2011), and how drought stress
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affects speciﬁc stages in vine phenology and grape ripening (Van
Leeuwen et al., 2009). Crop coefﬁcients (Kc ) which relate vineyard
water requirements to atmospheric demand have been developed
to determine optimal irrigation strategies, plant water status and
severity of drought stress. Since vineyard Kc varies widely depending on vine training practices, plant cover, and grape variety and
rootstock, Kc is often determined separately for plant (Kcb ) and
soil surface (Ke ) components (Allen et al., 1998). In addition, efforts
have been made to relate Kcb to plant canopy parameters such as
leaf area index (LAI) or ground fraction cover (Ferreira et al., 2012;
Netzer et al., 2009; Picón-Toro et al., 2012; Poblete-Echeverría
and Ortega-Farias, 2009; Williams and Ayars, 2005). In order to
obtain accurate water requirement parameters including Kc and
Kcb , assessment of seasonal ET and its partitioning are of importance. Continuous assessment of T has been reasonably successful
using sapﬂow or chamber measurements, though major challenges
remain (Wullschleger et al., 1998). In contrast, continuous measurements of E are basically non-existent (Kerridge et al., 2013;
Kool et al., 2014a).
The partitioning of vineyard energy balance components
between the soil and the canopy is not easily predicted, although
it is known that the soil contribution to system ﬂuxes is considerable (Ortega-Farías et al., 2010; Sene, 1994; Spano et al., 2000).
For example, there is evidence that soil sensible heat contributes
to canopy T, (Heilman et al., 1994; Hicks, 1973) and may also contribute available radiation to berry clusters (Pieri, 2010a, 2010b).
Available energy is also affected by surface shading which is not
uniform across the inter-row (Horton, 1989; Horton et al., 1984;
Pieri, 2010a). An additional unknown is how energy partitioning is
regulated in drip-irrigated systems, where wet soil near the dripper
and bare strips between vine rows have to be considered separately
(Kool et al., 2014b; Poblete-Echeverría and Ortega-Farias, 2009). In
addition, important micro-climate variables, such as below canopy
wind speed in widely spaced vineyards with relatively sparse
vegetation, are not yet well understood (Poblete-Echeverría and
Ortega-Farias, 2009).
Modeling of sparse-canopy crops often relies on energy balance to describe system water use. Such modeling requires a good
understanding of the complex interaction between vine, soil and
atmospheric conditions (Colaizzi et al., 2012; Ding et al., 2015;
Ortega-Farías et al., 2010; Poblete-Echeverría and Ortega-Farias,
2009). While studies regarding water requirements tend to focus on
seasonal data (Ferreira et al., 2012; Yunusa et al., 2004; Zhang et al.,
2011), detailed studies regarding canopy energy balance and interactions between soil and vine components have generally been
conducted for only brief periods under well-watered conditions
and full canopy cover (Heilman et al., 1994; Li et al., 2009; Pieri,
2010a; Sene, 1994). The assessment of energy partitioning at a seasonal scale, taking into account variability across the soil surface
as well as between the surface and the canopy, is a novel aspect
of the current approach. The objectives of this research were: to
study the effects of canopy growth, irrigation, and changes in atmospheric conditions on energy partitioning; to assess productive and
unproductive allocation of water through ET partitioning and; to
determine the utility of the below canopy energy balance approach
toward obtaining continuous estimation of E.

2. Methods

approximately north-south, with 3 m distance between rows.
The vines were planted 1.5 m apart and were trained on a
vertical-shoot-positioned system, with 1 m cordon height and vines
attaining a maximum height of ∼1.8 m. The 10-year-old Cabernet Sauvignon (Vitis vinifera L., on 140 Ruggeri rootstock) vineyard
formed an isolated irrigated area in a dry bare surrounding on level
terrain. Long-term average daily temperature minima and maxima for the region range from 4.4 to 14.8 ◦ C in January and 18.1
to 32.7 ◦ C in July. During the early growing season, temperatures
range between 10.5 and 25.1 (April), 13.5 and 28.7 (May) and 16
and 31.2 (June). Precipitation at the site is erratic and mostly occurs
between November and April, averaging <100 mm y−1 (Israel Meteorological Service). In the winter prior to the 2012 growing season
a total of 48.3 mm rainfall was recorded with the last rain event in
the spring consisting of 2.5 mm on 16 March. The growing season
started with bud break on 1 April 2012 and continued through July
without a single rain event.

2.2. Measurement set-up
A detailed description of the experimental set-up as well as the
site meteorological conditions is reported in Kool et al. (2014b). In
brief, standard meteorological measurements included solar radiation, air temperature and humidity, precipitation, and wind speed
and direction. Other measurements included irrigation amounts
and hourly measurements of E using micro-lysimeters (MLs) during three 24-h intensive observation periods (IOPs). In brief, the
MLs were 100 mm deep, had a diameter of 110 mm and were made
of PVC. The MLs were pushed into the soil, excavated, capped to
prevent losses other than evaporation, weighed and placed in a
preformed hole with the same position relative to the vine-row as
the original sample location. The installed MLs were removed and
weighed hourly (±0.1 g ≈ 0.011 mm) from pre-dawn to after sunset. The LAI was measured using an LAI-2000 (Li-Cor Bioscience
Inc., Lincoln, NE1 ) following recommendations for row crops. Plant
canopy height and width were measured during each site visit,
about once a week. Surface temperatures were measured using four
infrared radiometers (IRTS-P, ﬁeld-of-view 28◦ half angle, Apogee
Instruments Inc., Logan, UT). The composite (system) temperature was assessed by two IRTs deployed at the top of a 7 m tall
arch, positioned directly above the vine row and midrow, respectively. The other two IRTs were positioned with their ﬁeld-of-view
directly below the vine at 0.3 m height, and above the midrow
at 2.5 m height. Air temperature was measured at 3.3 m above
the soil surface (HMP45C, Vaisala Inc., Woburn, MA and 10-Plate
Gill Radiation Shield, R.M. Young, Traverse City, MI) and directly
below the vine at 0.06 m height, where air was drawn to a shielded
Beta-Therm thermistor through a 4.3 mm-i.d. rigid metal/plastic
composite tube (Synﬂex Type 1300, Eaton Synﬂex, Mantua, OH)
using a 12 VDC pump (NMP 830, KNF Neuberger Inc., Trenton, NJ)
and rotameter (PMR1-01065S, Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL) to control the ﬂow rate (<1 L min−1 ). Data were logged at 10 s intervals,
and 15 min averages were stored using CR23X and CR5000 dataloggers (Campbell Scientiﬁc Inc., Logan, UT). Hourly reference ET (ET0 )
was calculated using solar radiation, wind speed, air temperature,
and humidity at 2 m height data from a nearby weather station, following the FAO Penman–Monteith model (Allen et al., 1998; Kool
et al., 2014b).

2.1. Site description
A ﬁeld experiment was conducted in a ∼10 ha drip-irrigated
commercial vineyard in the arid central Negev highlands, Israel
(30.7◦ N, 34.8◦ E, altitude 550 m) from bud break until harvest during the growing season of 2012. Vineyard row orientation was
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Energy balance components were assessed at system level and
below the canopy near the soil surface (subscript s) in the midrow
(MR) and directly below the vine (BV). System net radiation (Rn )
was measured at 5 m height, while Rn below the canopy, Rns,MR and
Rns,BV , was measured at 0.3 m height (Q*7, Radiation and Energy Balance Systems, Seattle, WA). Soil heat ﬂux (G) was measured at ﬁve
positions, two midrow positions, two positions at 0.3 m to either
side of the vine row, and one position directly under the vine row.
Measurements were conducted using ﬂux plates (HFT1.1, Radiation and Energy Balance Systems, Seattle, WA) at 0.06 m depth.
Heat storage above the plates was accounted for using IRT surface temperature measurements and thermocouples at depths of
0.015, 0.045, and 0.06 m, adjacent to each plate, in addition to
water content sensors (SDI-12 Soil Moisture Transducer, Acclima
Inc., Meridian, ID) to determine heat capacity, also at 0.06 m depth
adjacent to each plate (Sauer, 2002). To ensure that G and Rns
measurement positions were similar, an average of the two G measurements in the midrow was chosen to represent GMR , while the
G measurement under the vine row was chosen to represent GBV .
System G was taken as a weighted average of GMR and GBV . Data
were logged at 10 s intervals, and 15 min averages were stored
using CR23X dataloggers (Campbell Scientiﬁc Inc., Logan, UT).
System ET and sensible heat (H) ﬂuxes were determined using
an eddy covariance system (CSAT 3-D sonic anemometer, Campbell
Scientiﬁc Inc., Logan, UT; with an open path infrared gas analyzer,
LI-7500, Li-Cor Biosciences Inc., Lincoln, NE) mounted 3.3 m above
the soil surface, facing the predominant wind direction (NW). Data
were recorded at 10 Hz using a CR5000 data logger (Campbell
Scientiﬁc Inc., Logan, UT). Alongside the eddy covariance system
additional measurements of water vapor density (HMP45C, Vaisala
Inc., Woburn, MA enclosed in a 10-Plate Gill Radiation Shield, R.M.
Young, Traverse City, MI) were logged at 10 s intervals, and stored
every 15 min using the same CR5000 data logger. Errors in vapor
ﬂuxes that ensued from accumulation of dust on the sensor head
were corrected by calibrating raw high frequency vapor concentrations to HMP water vapor densities following Fratini et al. (2014).
Post processing of the eddy covariance data included de-spiking
according to the algorithm developed by Goring and Nikora (2002),
correction for humidity and crosswind effects on sonic temperature
(Liu et al., 2001; Schotanus et al., 1983), 2-D coordinate rotation correction (Tanner and Thurtell, 1969), frequency response correction
(Massman, 2000), and the correction for buoyancy effects described
by Webb et al. (1980). Corrected sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes
were calculated on a half-hourly basis. Note that energy used for
ﬁxation of carbon dioxide and heat storage in the canopy layer was
considered negligible.

Hs,MR = cp
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Ts,MR − Ta,MR
ras,MR

(3b)

where  (kg m−3 ) and cp (J kg−1 K−1 ) are the density and speciﬁc
heat of air, respectively, Ts (K) is measured soil surface temperature, Ta,BV (K) is measured air temperature below the vine, Ta,MR
(K) is estimated air temperature in the midrow, and ras (s m−1 ) is
resistance to heat transfer between the soil surface and the belowcanopy air temperature reference height. Following Kustas and
Norman (1999) ras was calculated as
ras =

1

(4)

c(Ts − Ta )1/3 + bus

where c = 0.0025, b = 0.012, us (m s−1 ) is below canopy wind speed,
and Ta (K) is mean below-canopy air temperature where Ts = Ts,BV
and Ta = Ta,BV for ras,BV and Ts = Ts,MR and Ta = Ta,MR for ras,MR . For
[(Ts − Ta ) < 0], [c(Ts − Ta )1/3 ] was replaced by constant a = 0.004
(Kustas and Norman, 1999).
As has been reported elsewhere (e.g., Castellví and Snyder, 2009;
Hicks, 1973; Raupach, 1992; Riou et al., 1987) traditional equations
describing air ﬂow in canopies are less applicable in the unique
architecture that characterizes vineyards: a strongly clumped row
crop with a large gap between the soil surface and the bottom of
the canopy, which comprises 50% or more of the canopy height.
Consequently, the underlying assumptions regarding the values of
zero plane displacement (d), roughness length (z0 ), the mean drag
coefﬁcient for individual leaves (cd ), and extinction factor for wind
() based on plant height, density and/or fractional cover/leaf area
are tenuous. Furthermore the shape of the in-canopy wind proﬁle
may not be logarithmic but S-shaped, with secondary wind maxima
below the plant canopy (Shaw, 1977). The authors are not aware
of formulations that consider both strongly clumped canopy structure with leaf area concentrated in only a fraction of the canopy
height (e.g., leaf area concentrated in the upper half of the canopy
height) for estimating below canopy wind speed proﬁles. Therefore, to account for the unique vineyard architecture an empirical
correction factor “FVA ” to the estimated wind speed near the soil
surface was introduced into the aerodynamic resistance formulation in order to compute reliable heat ﬂuxes using Eqs. (3a) and
(3b). The modiﬁed equation for ras was deﬁned as:
ras =

1
c(Ts − Ta )

1/3

(5)

+ FVA bus

Below the canopy, E ﬂuxes were assumed to be limited to the
strip directly below the vine where the drip line was located (discussed further in Section 2.4). E was computed as a residual of the
energy balance equation:

where us calculated using equations for continuous canopies. To
determine FVA , HMR was ﬁrst computed as the residual of the
midrow energy balance, using Eq. (2). Daily values for FVA were
obtained by optimization where daily sums of HMR computed by
Eq. (3b) were optimized to match HMR using Eq. (2). Other soil resistance formulations were also employed and are discussed later, but,
even with calibration, no other formulation could provide as reliable and consistent results as with Eq. (5). Similar to Norman et al.
(1995), us was calculated using the following equations (Goudriaan,
1977):

E = Rns,BV − GBV − Hs,BV

us = uc exp −

2.3. Below canopy energy balance computations

(1)





where  is latent heat of vaporization (J kg−1 ) and energy ﬂuxes are
in W m−2 . This notation deﬁnes Rn as positive toward the surface
and E, H, and G, as positive away from the surface. Assuming zero
E in the midrow, the midrow energy balance could be deﬁned as

uc = uz

Hs,MR = Rns,MR − GMR

 = hc

(2)

Midrow and below-vine Hs , Hs,BV and Hs,MR , can be computed
using:
Hs,BV = cp

Ts,BV − Ta,BV
ras,BV

(3a)



 1 − 0.15 
hc

ln (hc − d) /z0







ln (z − d) /z0 −

1/3 −1/3

s

(6)

(7)
M

0.28˝LAI2/3

(m s−1 ) is wind speed at the top of the canopy, 

(8)

is unitless,
where uc
hc (m) is canopy height, d and z0 are in m,  M (−) is the diabatic correction for momentum at the canopy height, which was assumed
negligible due to sublayer roughness effects, and the mean size of
individual leaves s (m), deﬁned as the width of an equivalent square,
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was computed as four times the leaf area divided by the perimeter. As LAI measurements represented a strongly clumped canopy,
the effective LAI was calculated by multiplying measured LAI by a
clumping factor ˝ (−), calculated as (Kustas and Norman, 1999)



˝ = ln

1 − fveg







+ exp −0.5 LAI/fveg fveg

(9)

−0.5 LAI

where the vegetated fraction (fveg ) was determined as the vine
width divided by the row width. The roughness parameters z0 and d
were estimated using the formulations of Shaw and Pereira (1982)
and Choudhury and Monteith (1988):
d = 1.1 hc





ln 1 + cd ˝LAI



z0 = z0 + 0.3 hc cd ˝LAI

1/4 

1/2 

(10)



for cd ˝LAI < 0.2

(11)

where z 0 (0.005 m) is the roughness length of the soil substrate and
cd (−) was found to equal 0.07 in sparse canopies (Shuttleworth,
1991).
The maximum gradient between Ts,MR and Ta,MR can be derived
from the formulation for the composite soil sensible heat ﬂux (Hs ),
which, considering interaction between vegetation and soil ﬂuxes,
is deﬁned as
Hs = cp

Ts − Tac
ras

(12)

where Tac (K) is air temperature at a reference height in the canopy
air space. Using eddy covariance measured H, uz and u*, Tac was
computed as
Tac = Ta +

Hra
cp

(13)

and
ra =

uz
(u∗ )2

(14)

where Ta (K) is measured temperature at height z (m), ra (s m−1 ) is
aerodynamic resistance to heat transfer between the canopy and
above-canopy air temperature reference heights, uz (m s−1 ) is wind
speed above the canopy at height z, and u* (m s−1 ) is friction velocity. However Ta,MR is likely to actually fall between Tac and Ts,MR
values and it can be deﬁned as [(1 − x)Tac + xTs,MR ], where x is a
weighting factor of the two temperatures having a value between
0 and 1. Furthermore, in the optimization of Eqs. (2) and (3b) the
wind speed below the canopy cannot exceed the wind speed right
above the canopy, i.e., FVA us < uc . Allowing for some uncertainty in
uc , it was found that for x = 0.3 FVA us never exceeded uc by more
than 10%. It was therefore assumed that [0 < x < 0.3], so taking the
midpoint for x between 0 and 0.3, the average estimated Ta,MR was
computed as [(1 − 0.15)Tac + 0.15 Ts,MR ].
2.4. Partial contribution of the midrow and below-vine positions
To determine the relative contribution of the below and midrow
positions to total below canopy ﬂuxes, it was imperative to establish the average width of the wet zone below the vine. As the
wet zone was maintained by irrigation throughout the season, the
width was assumed to be essentially constant. The percentage of
the wet zone as seen by the IRT directly below the vine, and the
dry zone as seen by the IRT in the midrow was assessed pre-bud
break, when shading was negligible and temperature differences
were largely dictated by differences in water content. The temperatures measured by IRTs at the two locations were compared to
system IRT measurements (Tsystem , the average of two IRTs set at
7 m above the ground where the ﬁeld of view included both the
vine and the inter-row; Fig. 1) over a two week period pre-season
when the midrow was dry (>2 weeks after a rain event). As the

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of infrared thermometers’ ﬁelds of view.

canopy had not yet developed, the IRTs positioned at 7 m gave the
composite temperature of the soil surface, including both the dry
midrow and the irrigated below-vine positions. Optimization for
the relative width of the wet strip w, using least square regression
where Tsystem = [w × Ts,BV 4 + (1 − w) × Ts,MR 4 ]1/4 , suggested that the
midrow IRT represented 86% of the system and the below-vine IRT
represented 14% of the system with a coefﬁcient of determination
(R2 ) of 1 relative to the 1:1 line.
3. Results
3.1. Weather conditions
Meteorological data necessary to compute H and E ﬂuxes
included below canopy wind speed and temperature gradients are
described below. Other weather conditions were described in detail
by Kool et al. (2014b).
3.1.1. Wind
Seasonal wind speeds were somewhat erratic at the beginning
of the season changing to an almost invariable pattern toward the
end of May. Strong winds reaching between 8 and 10 m s−1 were
observed in April, while from May until August winds typically
reached around 4 m s−1 in the late afternoons. LAI increased sharply
from the end of April and halfway into May after which it stabilized. Peak LAI values reached 1.71, while fveg reached 0.17, and
˝LAI reached 0.33. The value of the empirical factor FVA was fairly
uniform throughout the season, averaging 0.59 with a standard
deviation of 0.16. Assessment of the inﬂuence of wind direction
on FVA indicated little difference between wind coming from perpendicular, parallel or 45◦ angle directions relative to the vine row
orientation (data not shown).
3.1.2. Temperatures
Surface temperatures across the inter-row were strongly
affected by water content and shading at any given time throughout
the season. An impression of the contrast in surface temperature at
different times of a summer day (Fig. 2) reveals that in the morning and in the afternoon, when the wet area near the drippers was
sunlit, the temperature was more than 10 ◦ C lower in the wet sunlit area relative to a sunlit area in the dry midrow. Shaded wet and
dry areas differed by as much as 6 ◦ C. The contrast between shaded
and sunlit dry areas reached almost 30 ◦ C at noon and close to 20 ◦ C
a few hours before and after noon, where both sunlit and shaded
areas were several degrees warmer in the afternoon as compared
to the morning. Around solar noon (12:35), the instantaneous difference between a wet shaded point and a dry sunlit point was as
high as 33 ◦ C.
Seasonal assessment indicated that average daily surface temperatures at midrow and below-vine positions differed by 3.0 ◦ C
on irrigated days and 1.5 ◦ C on non-irrigated days. Differences
between midrow Ts,MR and Ta,MR peaked at around 18 ◦ C at noon,
showing similar patterns throughout the season (Fig. 3a). Belowvine Ts,BV and Ta,BV were strongly inﬂuenced by noon shading, with
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the sum of net radiation (Rn ) and soil heat ﬂux (G) to the sum
of sensible and latent heat ﬂux (H and ET, respectively).

Fig. 2. RGB images with overlaid simultaneously acquired thermal images of the
vineyard inter-row for 24 July, 2012. Circles center on shaded dry (white solid line
circles) and sunlit dry (black solid line circles) areas, where the number represents
the average surface temperature (◦ C). A dashed line circle was centered on a wetted
area near a dripper, which was sometimes sunlit (black dashed line circles) and
sometimes shaded (white dashed line circle).

Ts,BV peaking around 9:30 and 14:00 and Ta,BV about 45 min later,
both in the morning and in the afternoon. At both positions, the
peaks in [Ts − Ta ] coincided with peaks in Ts mentioned above, as
shown in Fig. 3b and c. While Ts and Ta at both positions increased
by about 8 ◦ C between April and July, seasonal changes in [Ts − Ta ]
were very minimal.

3.2. Energy balance assessment
3.2.1. System energy balance closure
At the system level all energy balance components were measured independently. Energy balance closure was evaluated by
linear regression of turbulent ﬂuxes, H and ET, against available
energy Rn and G (Fig. 4). The slope was 0.91, indicating that H and
ET underestimated Rn and G. The intercept was −4.1 W m−2 and
R2 was 0.96. The energy balance ratio, deﬁned as the sum of turbulent ﬂuxes divided by the sum of available energy (Wilson et al.,
2002), amounted to 0.88.

3.2.2. Diurnal course of the energy balance components
Instantaneous energy balance components at system level along
with the midrow and below-vine positions are shown for a week
in July when the canopy was fully developed (Fig. 5). System
Rn (Fig. 5a) followed an invariable pattern reaching just below
600 W m−2 at noon, with no evidence of clouds. Below the canopy,
Rn,BV (Fig. 5b) and Rn,MR (Fig. 5c) were similarly invariable from
day to day reaching around 400 W m−2 . At the below-vine position
Rn,BV , as well as GBV , Hs,BV , and E, were reduced strongly at midday due to shading by the canopy. In the midrow Rn,MR showed a
plateau at midday, a phenomena that was not observed early in the
season when Rn,MR resembled system Rn . System G was a weighted
composite of GBV and GMR where G at both positions reached a maximum around 160 W m−2 and remained fairly constant from day to
day. A slight reduction in GBV was observed following irrigation
events. System turbulent ﬂuxes H and ET were similar in magnitude, reaching maximums between 130 and 300 W m−2 , where
ratios between H and ET differed depending on the time passed
since the last irrigation event. During a 3-day irrigation interval,
ET was reduced by half on the second day following irrigation,
and did not recover immediately when irrigation was applied the
next day (Fig. 5, 15 July). Below the canopy, irrigation caused an
immediate drop in Hs,BV reaching a maximum of 64 W m−2 on
days of irrigation, increasing up to 191 W m−2 on the following
day, and up to 256 W m−2 on the second day without irrigation.
Midrow Hs,MR consistently reached a maximum between 260 and
330 W m−2 .
While below canopy instantaneous ﬂuxes appeared to follow a
reasonable pattern subject to diurnal shading and irrigation patterns, the response times of Rns , G, and Hs to quickly changing
light intensities did not appear to be uniform. A sketch of below
canopy shading (Fig. 6) demonstrates that for speciﬁc times within

Fig. 3. Difference between soil surface and air temperature in the midrow (Ts,MR and Ta,MR ) and below the vine (Ts,BV and Ta,BV ) for the 2012 growing season. (a) average daily
values, where shaded areas represent the range between daily maximum and minimum temperatures, and gray bars are days with irrigation, (b) and (c) diurnal patterns
with 15 min resolution showing dynamics on different days after irrigation (DAI).
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Evaporation (mm d-1)

Fig. 5. Energy balance components Rn (net radiation), G (soil heat ﬂux), H (sensible heat ﬂux), and E (latent heat ﬂux), at system level (a) and below the canopy at below-vine
(b) and midrow (c) positions, where below canopy E is the residual of the instantaneous ﬂuxes. Gray bars indicate irrigation.
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Fig. 7. Micro-lysimeter (ML; n = 2 for 22 May and 4 July and n = 6 for 23 July) versus
energy balance (EB)-based evaporation estimates for the area directly below the
vine (2012). EB error bars represent calculations using upper and lower limits of
midrow air temperature.

Fig. 6. Shade experienced at measurement locations in the midrow and directly
below the vine, where blue is shaded and red is sunlit. Subscripts denote height
in m above the surface. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

the day the shading was not uniform at all below vine measurement heights at a given horizontal positions. In other words, there
were times, for instance, when the soil was shaded but the same
position 30 cm above the ground was sunlit. Thus, the net radiation
represented sunlit conditions while the soil heat ﬂux represented
shaded conditions. The shading patterns shown in Fig. 6 were visible in the afternoon but in reverse order. Because E was computed
as the residual of the respective energy balance components this
resulted in uncertainty in E estimates, particularly in the early
morning and late evening in the midrow, and the period around
noon at the below-vine position. This is evident in Fig. 5, where
E computed as the residual of the instantaneous ﬂuxes in the
midrow summed to zero on a daily basis but peaked around sunrise
and sunset. Similarly E computed as the residual of the instantaneous ﬂuxes at the below-vine position may not be reliable around
noon. Further analyses of energy and evapotranspiration partitioning were therefore done for daily time intervals, where daily E
was computed as the residual of the daily sums of Rns,BV , Hs,BV
and GBV .

3.2.3. Validation of computed daily E
A 24-h comparison was made between E computed from the
energy balance and E measured with the MLs for three different
days during the season (Fig. 7).
Both E rates represent an average for the below-vine position.
The ML measurements are an average of drier and wetter positions along the drip line, while energy balance E rates are shown
as calculated for the below-vine position, prior to applying the
14% scaling factor. The upper limit of E rates as computed by the
energy balance occurs when Ta,MR = Tac , while the lower limit is
for Ta,MR = [(1 − 0.3)Tac + 0.3 Ts,MR ]. Results were very similar for 22
May, which was two days after irrigation. On 4 and 23 July, both
one day after irrigation, energy balance E values were lower. Average energy balance E values underestimated average ML derived
values by 8–24%, or 16% on average.
3.3. Seasonal energy and evapotranspiration partitioning
3.3.1. Energy partitioning
Seasonal partitioning of Rn into G, H, and ET (or Rns , Hs and
E below the canopy) was assessed for the system and for the
two positions below the canopy, midrow and below-vine (Fig. 8).
Average system Rn increased from 9.36 MJ m−2 d−1 in April to
15.13 MJ m−2 d−1 in July. Seasonal average below canopy Rns,BV
and Rns,MR were 5.41 ± 0.77 MJ m−2 d−1 and 5.91 ± 0.81 MJ m−2 d−1 ,
respectively, without showing a clear trend. Dust storms on 18 and
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Fig. 8. Energy partitioning at system level and below the canopy at the below-vine and midrow positions. Net radiation (Rn ) is the sum of soil, sensible and latent heat ﬂux
at system, below-vine (Rns,BV ), and midrow (Rns,MR ) positions. Gray bars in panels (b) and (d) indicate irrigation.

30 April and on 14 and 17 May caused up to 50% reduction in Rn
compared to other days around the same time.
For the whole season, system G was 3% of Rn , while H and ET
were about equal amounting to 42% and 44% of Rn , respectively.
During the ﬁrst two weeks of the season, when irrigation was
applied once a week and the canopy was just starting to develop,
H was 60% and ET 14%. Irrigation was applied bi-weekly from 15
April to 15 June during which H was 45%, ET 44%, and G 3%, similar
to the seasonal average. Toward the summer (June 15) irrigation
was increased to tri-weekly and the ET fraction increased to 48%,
H reduced to 36% and G was 4%. At the below-vine position seasonal sums of E and Hs,BV amounted to 67% and 38% of Rns,BV ,
respectively, while GBV was negative with −5%. GBV showed a strong
response to irrigation, amounting to an average of −18% of Rns,BV on
irrigated days, −5% on ﬁrst days after irrigation and 6% on following days. The irrigated days, ﬁrst days after irrigation, and following
days each comprised about one third of the total number of days
studied. On irrigated days, E was 110% of Rns,BV , decreasing to 63%
on the following day and 31% after two or more days. Average Hs,BV
was much lower with 8% of Rns,BV on irrigated days, increasing to
41% after one day and 63% after two or more days. In the midrow,
seasonal average Hs,MR was 92% and GMR equaled 8%. Early in the
season a somewhat lower GMR appeared to coincide with more
erratic weather patterns.
3.3.2. Evapotranspiration partitioning
Comparison of seasonal E versus ET is shown in Fig. 9, where ET0
is given as a reference of weather conditions. Average ET0 increased
from 6.21 mm d−1 in April to 7.7 mm d−1 in June and July. Patterns

of increasing ET resembled those of LAI, while E remained relatively
stable throughout the season. During the second part of the season,
after the canopy was fully developed, maximum ET was around
3.5 mm d−1 , occurring either on the day of, or on the day following
irrigation. A strong decrease in ET was observed at the end of longer
irrigation intervals, with values of about 2 mm d−1 . Total E was
0.35 ± 0.06 mm d−1 on days with irrigation, 0.19 ± 0.05 mm d−1 on
the day after, and 0.10 ± 0.04 mm d−1 on following days. Seasonal
ET partitioning was determined by subtracting E from ET.
Development of Kc and Kcb over time was estimated by ﬁtting
a sigmoidal curve to ET/ET0 and T/ET0 for days that represented
well-watered conditions (Fig. 10). As the highest values of T/ET0
generally occurred one day after irrigation (DAI 1) rather than on
DAI 0, and Kcb was the primary contributor to Kc , both Kc and Kcb
curves were ﬁtted to DAI 1. At full canopy, Kc was 0.45 and Kcb
was 0.42. In contrast, values of E/ET0 were clearly highest on DAI 0,
averaging about 0.05 and reducing to 0.03 and 0.01 on DAI 1 and
DAI >1, respectively. Values for E/ET0 appeared to remain constant
throughout the season.
Partitioning of ET showed that early in the season E was a relatively large fraction of ET (Fig. 11). Within a few weeks however,
T dominated ET, reaching a cumulative 88% fraction by 3 May after
which it comprised 90 ± 1% of ET. Cumulative ET measured from
bud break until harvest (April–July) was 261 mm, where E(=24 mm)
was 9% of ET, and T(=237 mm) accounted for 91% of ET (Fig. 12). Difference between ET and irrigation reached a maximum on 23 June,
after which it remained more or less constant, indicating depletion
of pre-season accumulated soil water and commencing of irrigation
as the only source of water for ET.
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Fig. 9. Reference evapotranspiration (ET0 ), evapotranspiration (ET) and soil water evaporation (E) for the growing season of 2012.
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Fig. 12. Cumulative evapotranspiration (ET), evaporation from the soil (E) and transpiration (T) ﬂuxes for season 2012.

4. Discussion
Weather conditions as well as canopy development in the
vineyard were stable from the end of May through July, making
irrigation the major source of variability in energy and evaporation
ﬂuxes for the main part of the season. Values for LAI were similar to
those reported for Cabernet Sauvignon in other areas of the Negev
desert in Israel (Cohen et al., 2000). The lack of major changes in FVA
over the season, indicates that the seasonal trends were adequately
described by the original formulation.
Other resistance formulations were considered for ras , including an approach that assumes the below canopy ras is equivalent
to that for a bare soil (Horton, 1989; Evett and Lascano, 1993;

Qiu et al., 1999) and an approach for sparse crops (Shuttleworth
and Gurney, 1990; Shuttleworth and Wallace, 1985) used by Ham
and Heilman (1991) and Nichols (1992). The current approach was
adopted because it resulted in the highest R2 and lowest RMSE in
the optimization of H below the canopy. This indicates the importance of including [Ts − Ta ] in the computation of ras , one of the
key differences between this formulation and the other approaches.
Further investigation is necessary to determine the physical meaning of FVA or to improve estimation of us for vineyard architecture.
As expected, surface wetness and shading patterns caused Ts
to be different at below-vine and midrow positions, highlighting
the importance of assessing the dry bare midrow and the wetter
areas near the dripper directly underneath the vine independently.
At the below-vine position, Ts dropped below Ta at noon, producing a marked contrast with the midrow. Similar magnitudes
of [Ts − Ta ] were found by Hicks (1973), who reported [Ts − Ta ]
reached 25 ◦ C. Surprisingly, similar magnitudes of [Ts − Ta ] values
were maintained throughout the growing season.
System energy balance closure of 0.88 was relatively good,
considering that average energy imbalance at FLUXNET sites is 20%
(Wilson et al., 2002). Since ET was more or less equal to irrigation
for the latter part of the season (Fig. 12), the values for ET were
considered reliable.
Daily peak system Rn was comparable to values reported in other
vineyards (Heilman et al., 1994; Ortega-Farías et al., 2007; Shapland
et al., 2012; Trambouze et al., 1998). The similarity between above
and below Rn early on in the season has been found elsewhere
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(Heilman et al., 1994), while mid- and late-season differences
between above and below canopy Rn (Fig. 5) resemble ﬁndings by
Pieri (2010a). Maximum values of G were in the range of 50 W m−2
and 254 W m−2 reported for vineyards by Trambouze et al. (1998)
and Heilman et al. (1994). Similar to Heilman et al. (1994), peak
values of G occurred in the morning, and, as suggested by Monteith
and Unsworth (2008), the time difference between peak surface
temperature and peak G was about 3 h.
The strong effect of irrigation on H and ET is different from
the slightly higher and generally constant values reported for a
rain-fed vineyard by Trambouze et al. (1998). The more abrupt
changes may be a product of the relatively small wetted soil volume that is characteristic for drip irrigated systems. This gives
vine roots very little buffer when the soil dries out, as is apparent from the sudden drop in ET after only two days without
irrigation and the subsequent lag in recovery following the next
irrigation (Fig. 5). Below canopy energy ﬂuxes have been reported
for a ﬂood-irrigated vineyard in Texas (Heilman et al., 1994)
where maximum values of 205 W m−2 for E were similar to
values found at the below-vine position near the dripper, while
maximum Hs (254 W m−2 ) was between ﬂux values for midrow
and below-vine observations in our system. However, differences
in irrigation, and lack of measurements at the below-vine position where shading affects ﬂuxes most strongly, limited further
comparison.
An evaluation of change in below-canopy Rns with height above
the surface, using models, showed that Rns measurements at the
lowest possible height are not representative of instantaneous
ﬂuxes at the soil surface (Pieri, 2010b). It appears therefore that
the computation of instantaneous E as the residual of the below
canopy energy balance may not be possible using conventional
measurements of Rns . However, daily averages at 0.27 m height did
accurately represented daily Rns ﬂuxes at the surface (Pieri, 2010b).
Comparison of energy balance E with ML measurements suggests
that E may be somewhat underestimated. This may indicate that
Ta,MR is closer to Tac than to [(1 − 0.3)Tac + 0.3 Ts,MR ]. However, even
for Ta,MR = Tac the values appear to be on the low side for the ﬁrst day
after irrigation (4 and 23 July), suggesting that total energy available for E was underestimated, perhaps due to advection from
the midrow. Considering that the temperature gradient between
the surface of the midrow and the below-vine position decreased
with time after irrigation (see Section 3.1.2), this effect would be
less on the second day following irrigation. An average seasonal
bias of 16% would increase the computed percentage of E relative
to ET by 2%.
Seasonal energy balance partitioning showed that for 6 or 7
weeks following bud break, Rn varied little; reaching ﬂuxes similar
to late season ﬂuxes of 14 MJ m−2 d−1 reported by Shapland et al.
(2012), and 11–16 MJ m−2 d−1 reported by Yunusa et al. (2004). For
a variety of vineyards, Rn was reported to partition into 2–11% G,
38–59% H, and 37–51% ET (Shapland et al., 2012; Trambouze et al.,
1998; Yunusa et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2007). In comparison, measured ET at full canopy was on the high side, while H and G were on
the low side. For the early season, the ﬁrst month after bud break,
Zhang et al. (2007) reported much higher ET fractions compared
to those found in the current study, however, the reverse was true
the two months before harvest. Fractions of H and G were similar, however, with slightly higher fractions of G early in the season
compared to later in the season.
Both below-vine and midrow positions did not show much variation in Rns over the season, even though Rn above the canopy
increased by more than 50%. This can be attributed to the canopy
serving as a sink for Rn , thus reducing the available energy at the
soil surface. It appears that below the canopy, the increase in Rn
going into summer observed at the system level was canceled out
by canopy growth.
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While the energy balance partitioning in the midrow was
fairly consistent, the below-vine energy balance was regulated by
irrigation events, with the relative fraction of E over the season increasing according to increases in irrigation frequency. If
advection from the midrow occurs at times immediately following
irrigation, as suggested by comparisons with ML data, E would be
the sum of Rns,BV and the advected energy. Average GBV was negative over the season, indicating that the soil contributed to the
available energy, in spite of the fact that the soil warmed over time
(see Section 3.1.2). This suggests lateral heat ﬂow from the midrow
to the below-vine position, which is reasonable considering that
total system G is positive and the large difference in surface temperature between the midrow and below-vine positions. A rough
estimate of the lateral heat ﬂuxes using surface temperature and
an estimated thermal conductivity (data not shown) further conﬁrmed that the deﬁcit in GBV could be explained by lateral heat
ﬂuxes. It should be noted that there is uncertainty in the magnitude of this deﬁcit due to known errors in using heat ﬂux plates
in rapidly drying soil conditions (Ochsner et al., 2006; Sauer et al.,
2003).
Seasonal ET0 values were relatively high compared to other
vineyard sites, though daily ET values were quite similar (Kerridge
et al., 2013; Poblete-Echeverría et al., 2012; Shapland et al., 2012;
Yunusa et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2007). Trambouze et al. (1998),
for example, showed similar ET values of 2.1–3.5 mm d−1 for an
average ET0 of about 5.7 mm d−1 during the months of June and
July. In contrast, total E was quite low, mainly because the wetted
area represented a very small fraction of the total vineyard surface
area. The location of the drippers directly below the vine where
shading at noon caused strong reduction in available energy, as well
as the complete absence of rain, also contributed to relatively low
total E.
The relation of seasonal Kcb to both LAI and fveg was compared
to six empirical formulations reported in the literature (Ferreira
et al., 2012; Picón-Toro et al., 2012; Williams and Ayars, 2005). The
LAI and fveg were on the lower end of the calibrations reported,
resulting in a lower Kcb . This is consistent with the ﬁnding mentioned earlier, that ET0 is higher than average while ET is similar
to other studies. Five of the formulations gave a reasonable result
with maximum fveg and LAI resulting in Kcb values of 0.39–0.43.
The one exception was a Kcb of 0.28 using the fveg equation of
Williams and Ayars (2005); even though their equation using
LAI gave a reasonable estimate with a Kcb of 0.43. This may be
explained by the fact that they studied table grapes where the
canopy is much less clumped. When considering the whole study
period, however, all equations overestimated Kcb by 30–50% for
lower LAI and fveg values. Relationships determined for this study
were: [Kcb = 0.011 × fveg + 0.249] and [Kcb = 0.129 × LAI + 0.249]. This
may indicate that relations between Kcb and plant size parameters
are more universal for fully grown canopies. Non-universality of
Kc factors can also be ascribed to the site-speciﬁc nature of the
wind ﬁtting terms that relate Kc to ET0 (Allen et al., 1998). Additionally, the signiﬁcant scatter observed in Fig. 11 for the actual
Kcb and Kc values as both plateau at peak vine cover indicates
there is large day-to-day uncertainty in crop coefﬁcients applied to
vineyards.
Average E/ET and T/ET previously reported for vineyards were
0.41 ± 0.21 and 0.57 ± 0.21, respectively (Kool et al., 2014a).
For drip-irrigated vineyards, reported E/ET and T/ET averaged
0.30 ± 0.12 and 0.69 ± 0.13 (Ferreira et al., 2012; Kerridge et al.,
2013; Poblete-Echeverría et al., 2012; Yunusa et al., 2004). In comparison, water use of the vineyard in this study was extremely
efﬁcient with an E/ET of only 9%, or 11% if a 16% underestimation of E is considered. It should be noted that the E/ET ratio is
likely to increase post-harvest, during canopy senescence, when
transpiration declines but irrigation continues.
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5. Conclusion
The below canopy energy balance approach used in this study
allowed continuous assessment of E at daily intervals, instantaneous E ﬂuxes could not be assessed due to vertical variability
in shading below the canopy. Seasonal (bud break to harvest) ET
partitioning indicated total E amounted to 9–11% of ET, while Kc
and Kcb were determined to reach 0.45 and 0.42, respectively, but
had signiﬁcant day-to-day variation. In the computation of below
canopy energy ﬂuxes, parameterization of wind speed proved to be
most challenging.
Future challenges include a better formulation for soil surface
aerodynamic resistance which does not require a calibration factor like FVA . This is likely to require a better characterization of
wind proﬁles in raised canopies common in viticulture. Additionally, energy partitioning needs to be assessed in relation to grape
yield and wine quality. Further exploration of the below canopy
energy balance approach may also be beneﬁcial in other sparsely
vegetated sites, speciﬁcally in studies already measuring surface
temperatures of above and below canopy elements.
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